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OBJECnVE To evaluate how arteriaI

surgery influences long—term surviva

esophageal squamous carcinoma．

nfusion chemotherapy after radical

of patients with pathologic T3(pT3)

M目’HODS We divided 1 90 patients with pathologic PT3 esophageal

squamous carcinoma，confirmed by consecutive radical surgery，into an

experimental group(surgery+intra-arterial infusion，56 T3NoMo and 52

T3N1Mo cases)，and the remaining patients into a control group(surgery

alone，48 T3NoMo and 34 T3N1Mo cases)．The experimental group was

sub-grouped into 56 cases(26 T3NoMo and 30 T3N1Mo cases)receiving 1

or 2 periods of chemotherapy．while 52 cases(30 T3NoMo and 22 T3N1M。

cases)underwent 3 or more than 3 periods of chemotherapy．We used

one to seven courses of selected arterial infusion chemotherapy of cis—

platin(80 mg／m2 of body—surface area)and fiuorouracil(800 mg，m2)with

or without epirubicin at 3 N4 weeks post operation The intervaI between

each period was 3-4 weeks．A||cases were followed-up for more than 5

years．Survival rates were calculated by the Kaplan—Meier methods and

survival differences between patients with and without selected arteriaI

infusion chemotherapy were compared with the Log—rank test．Prognostic

variables were entered into a COX regression analysis modeI controlling

for age，site，Jymph node status，and treatment received．

RESUUS The overalI survivaI rates were not significantly different be—

tween the experimental group and the controI group，but there was better

survivaI for patients who received 3 or more than 3 courses of

chemotherapy．Lymph node status fN)was an jmportant factor in the

prognosis．

CoNCLUSION Trans—catheter arterial infusion chemotherapy iS a safe

and effective method of therapy．Postoperative selective arterial infusion

chemotherapy can freprove the survivaf rate fn patients with esophageaf

squamous carcinoma who were previously treated by radical surgery．

However，this modality of therapy needs further investigation．

KEYWOROS：esophageal squamous carcinoma,

apy．

M ulti·-sample and multi-·center studies have provided no evidence

to indicate that preoperative chemo--radiation therapy can in·-

crease the 5 year survival rate of patients with esophageal squamous

carcinoma。althou吐some clinical studies have indicated that preoper．

ative chemotherapy is effective．It is known that adiuvant chemothera．

PY after an operation can decrease the micro—metastases．but there

have been feW investigations as to whether it can increase the 10ng—

term survival rate．especially by use of arterial infusion chemotherapy．

This research was designed to evaluate if arterial infusion chemother—

apy influences long--term survival in pT3 esophageal squamous carci··
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noma patients after radical surgery．

This study involved 1 90 patients with pT3 esophageal

squamous carcinoma，from January 1 990 to January

1 999．who were treated with radical surgery．Their

ages were 40-8 1 with a mean of 63 years．and were

comprised of 1 58 males and 32 females．Their Kamof-

sky scores were over 70-80．

We adopted the AJCC—UICC 1 997 stage classifica．

tion to divide patients into an experimental group(108

cases，including 56％NoMo and 52 T3N1M0 cases)and a

control group(82 cases，including 48 T3NoM0 and 34

T3N1Mo cases)。In addition the patients were further di—

vided into 2 groups based on the number of

chemotherapy treatments received．One group of 56

cases was treated 1 or 2 times(26 T3NoMo and 30

T3N1Mo cases)and a second group of 52 cases received

3 or more treatments(30 T3NoMo and 22 T3N1Mo cas-

es)．The Seldinger technique was used to insert a

catheter into the celiac trunk artery．Routine DSA was

employed，using compound meglumine diatrizoate．

The 40％-50％of a dose of 1 0 ml and flow velocity of

5 ml／s(cisplatin 40 mg and fluorouracil 1曲was dilut—

ed into 40-50 ml of saline and injected intra—arterially

over l 5 min．The catheter was immediately removed

after administration of the drugs，the puncture was

pressed for 1 5-20 min．and bandaged with pressure for

1 2-24 h．Limb movement was restricted for 6-8 h，and

like with venous chemotherapy，the patients were

monitored for back pain，and limb numbness．Routine

blood tests and kidney and hepatic function were as—

sessed 1 week after operations．and again every 4-6

weeks．After 2-3 determinations the e所cacy of the

therapy was evaluated．Statistics：SPSS 10．0 software

was utilized，and the Kaplan．Meier survival analysis

(Log—rank test)，and the COX proportion risk model

used to evaluate the important factors effecting prog—

nosis．

RESULl．S

Because there is no specific marker to determine the

effectiveness of radical treatment of esophageal squa—

mous carcinoma，only long—term follow—up of the sur．

vival rate can be used to determine the emcacy of the

arterial infusion chemotherapy．As to our study．there

was no statistically significant difference between the

mean survival time of the two groups(Table 1 1．The

results were the same even when the cases were divid—
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ed into the presence or absence of lymphatic metasta—

sis(Tables 2，3)．

Comparison of survival times between patients re．

ceiving chemotherapy 3 times or more than 3 courses

versus those treated less than 3 times showed a signifi—
cant difference(Table 4，Fig．1)．When the same analy·

sis was conducted discounting lymphatic metastasis，

the results showed that the number of chemotherapy

treatments did not effect the long—term survival rate

(Tables 5，6)．
Cox proportion risk model analysis，Wald=8．5 10，

P=0．004．showed that N is the key factor effecting the

prognosis of esophageal squamous carcinoma(Table

7，Fig．2)．
Side effects：no severe complications occurred but

only low fever，nausea and upper abdominal discom—

fort．No treatment was needed and all the symptoms
disappeared after 2-3 days．

DISCUSSION

Esophageal squamous carcinoma is still a common tu—

mor in China，although its mortality and incidence

rates recently have decreased．[1】The pathologic classi—

fication in Asia is mainly squamous carcinoma，while

in Western countries，adenocarcinoma has greatly in—

creased accounting for 40-50％of the cases．[2-4]Exci．

sion has 10ng been recommended as the best mode of

treatment．

n is estimated that 70％-80％of the patients have

no chance of having an operation．Because of the spe—

cial anatomicallocation of the esophagus．it is dif!ficult

to detect the tumor early except in areas where there is

a hi【gh incidence．Although operation techniques have

improved greatly,the long—term survival rate needs to

be improved．

The five—year survival rate for patients with

esophageal squamous carcinoma is lower than 1 0％at

present，and even for those cases which are considered

to be curable．the five—year survival rate is only around

20％-30％．Squamous carcinoma should be considered

to be a systemic disease。whether or not there are early

lymphatic metastases．Furthermore．it is a multicenter

disease，and early squamous carcinoma has unlocal．

ized pathological changes，so the general treatment is

useful for the middle and late stages of esophageal

squamous carcinoma．

The usual仃eatment of a combined operation and

systemic chemotherapy，often produces unsatisfactory

results for the following reasons．Patients suffer from

chemotherapeutic side effects，the tumor may have
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Table 1．Survival analysis between the experimental and

control groups

Log-Rank=0．51 70

There was no statistical difference between the 2 groups

Table 2．Survival analysis of T3N1Mo cases between the

experimental and control groups

Log—Rank=0．3797

Table 3．Survival analysis of T小IoMo cases between the

experimental and control groups

Log-Rank=0．8691

Using delamination analysis to evaluate whether there was lymphatic

metastasis，showed there is no significant difference between the mean

survival time of the 2 groups．

Table 4．The mean survival time based on the

chemotherapy times of treatment

Log-Rank=0．0455

F电．1．Long-lem survival was influences by the number of

chemotherapy treatments in pT3 esophageal squamous carcinoma

patients after radical surgery．

Table 5．The mean survival time for the chemotherapy

times in 7心拉蛆o

ULog·Rank=0．1080

Table 6．The mean survival time based on the

chemotherapy times of treatment in T3N1Mo cases

There was a significant differenca between the mean survival lime for

patients receiving chemotherapy over 3 limes or 3 times or less than 3

times based on analysis separating chemotherapy lreatment．Bul when

the same analysis was conducted withoul lymphatic metastases．it

showed lhaf fhe number of chemothempy treatments did nol effect fhe

long-term survival rate．

Table 7．Mean survival time based on the N in esophageal

squamous carcinoma

Log·Rank=0．0024

Cox proportion risk model analysis，Wald=8．51 0，P=0．004，which

showed that N is the key factor effecting the prognosis of esophagus

squamous carcinoma patients(Table 7，Fig．2)．

Fig．2．Lon94erm survival was influenced by lymph node status(N)in

pT3 esophageal squamous carcinoma patients after radical surgery．
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poor circulation so the drug level can not reach a ther—

apeutic concentration，and only a portion of the cancer

cells are in a proliferative stage．Some investigations

have shown that neaiuvant chemotherapy can increase

the excision rate，but studies of the total survival rate

with multi．centers．and a 1arge cohort are needed．[5-驯

The effect of chemotherapy is not only related to the

sensitivity of the tumor to the pharmacological action

of the drug，but also proportional to the drug concen—

tration and the time it is in contact with the ttuTIor．[9-11]

Accordingly，selective arterial infusion chemotherapy

can increase the e硒cacy of treatment．and lessen the

side effects caused with venous chemotherapy by in—

creasing the drug concentration at the target organ，and

by lengthening the contact time with the drugs．Thus in

the early 1950’s，Klopp tried to inject anti—tumor drugs

through the arteries that supply blood for the tumor．

Up to now hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy for

treating liver cancer has been widely used．In 1 975．

Tanohata first used angiography combined with arteri—

al infusion chemotherapy to treat esophageal squa—

mous carcinoma．Intravascular intervention has now

become a new branch of clinical medicine．

Indications for esophageal squamous carcinoma ar—

terial infusion chemotherapy are now unclear but may

include the following：1 1 if there are no metastases，lo—

calized in the artery supplying the esophageal segment．

2)for thorax esophageal squamous carcinoma which

has invaded the surrounding organs．operation after

chemotherapy is recommended．3、if the tumor has

vascular supply which is confirmed by angiography．

Contraindications include main organ dysfunction．

valetudinarianism，coagulation dysfunctions，infection，

fever，perforation and bleeding．

Complications include thrombosis．haematoma，in．

fection，esophageal ulcer bleeding and so on．Among

the complications．spinal cord injury is the most seri—

OUS．The reasons may be：111 the toxicity of ion—type

contrast agents．2)90％of the blood supply to the

spinal cord comes via the intercostal arteries(segmen．
tal arteries)which have few anastomoses，therefore，

the left 5th intercostal arteries spasm resulting in spinal

cord injury due to lack of a blood supply．3)the
catheter may obstruct the blood supply or cause vascu—

lar thrombosis．4、the toxicity of the anti—tumor drugs．
Lower limb movements and sensations and so on

should be observed in order to prevent spinal iniury．It
is quite important to be familiar with the anatomy of

the blood supply for the target area as complex anasto—

moses and variance of the vascular supply makes arte．

rial infusion chemotherapy dimcult．
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Studies of arterial infusion chemotherapy in China

have indicated that the short．term effective rate is

around 50％，suggesting that this procedure is mainly

for late··stage patients who are beyond receiving an op·-

eration．Our study showed that there was no significant

difference between arterial infusion chemotherapy at

pT3 postoperation compared to those in the late pT3

esophageal squamous carcinoma，but it can prolong

the survival time．

COX proportion risk model analysis(Wald=8．5 1 0．

P=0．004)，showed that N was the key factor influenc．

ing prognosis．Our study indicated that the long—term

survival rate was improved when 3 or more than 3

courses of arterial infusion chemotherapy were admin-

istered compared to fewer treatments．
Arterial．．perfusion chemotherapy does not have a su．．

periority over systemic chemotherapy treatment of tu—

mors，which may be related to with the fact that the

chemotherapeutics are unable to enter the tumor bed

because of intraoperative ligation of the artery supply-

ing the tumor tissue，and the level of drugs cannot be

increased by collateral circulation．At present it is not

clear if there is a benefit with postoperative arterial—

perfusion chemotherapy，however，local recurrence or

liver metastasis in this study was much less compared

to the controls．【12】

A multi—center study with a large number of patients

is needed．including the choice and combination of

drugs．With the development of new drugs(paclitaxel．
CPTl l，Gemzar)，production ofnew chemotherapeutic

regimens，and molecular target treatment(Iressa)，㈣卅
the efficacy of arterial infusion chemotherapy can be

improved in the future．
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